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Ominesan Daranisuke Seiyaku Yugen Gaisha
485-1 Oaza Dorogawa, Tenkawa Village, Yoshino-gun, Nara, 638-0431

TEL 0747-64-0848
FAX 0747-64-0849

E-mail darani-y@m5.ne.jp
View of the main office

<Company’ s comment>

Founded in 1948

Key products

<Inquiries> 0747-64-0848　Email darani-y@m5.ne.jp 

Daranisuke-gan

Daranisuke-gan is a bitter digestive medicine produced at the foot of Mt. Omine, 
where En-no-Gyoja conducted religious training in the 6th century. Mainly contain-
ing the bark of Amur cork, geranium herb, and zedoary, it is made into pills for 
easy use. 
One of the oldest and most famous medicines in Japan, today Daranisuke-gan is 
based on accumulated experience and produced with the latest technology, serv-
ing to protect the health of you and your family.  

En no Gyoja: The founder of Shugen-
do religious tradition, and supposed 
inventor of Daranisuke.

ontains the bark of Amur cork tree 
and zedoary for stomach and ge-
ranium herb to relieve digestive 
issues.
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Kabushiki Kaisha Kinuya Yakuho
475 Oaza-Imazumi, Gose City, Nara, 639-2245

TEL 0745-67-0016
E-mail kinuya@cyber.ocn.ne.jp

Sorajin analgesic
Haita Zutsu
Tompuku analgesic

itan-gan, 
Wakan digestive medicine

(

TEL 0745-67-0016  FAX0745-67-1971

<Company’ s comment>

Founded in 1890

orakichi Yasuda, founder of the company that is now in its third generation, first started a medicine dis-
tribution business, and later expanded into the production of medicine. He formed a new company in 
1935 focusing on exports, and in 1944 the organization was changed following the national policy of the 
time. A new company was incorporated following the lifting of restrictions in 1947, which has continued 
to this day.

Key products

<Inquiries>
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Kinyo Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.
TEL 0747-22-3451 E-mail webinfo@kinyo-seiyaku.co.jp

http://kinyo-seiyaku.co.jp

Old enameled signboard Examples of our medicines from the 1970’ s

Tokkapin 100 Tokkapin A II Oral LiquidTokkapin FX II

Ginhor Vitagulucon Oral Liquid D II

View of the main office

<Company’ s comment>

1420 Sugawa-cho, Gojo City, Nara, 637-0014 Founded in 1947

Key products

Sarbu Pharmaceutical Laboratories were founded in 1931. In 1947, Kinyo Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. was incorporated, and 
in 2000, Techno Nara Factory commenced operations. 
Since its beginnings, the company has mainly produced oral liquid medicines and nutritional drinks. At present, the compa-
ny’ s main office and 2 GMP factories produce nutritional drinks, bath salts, health foods and more. With a history of over 
a half century, we are determined to achieve ever higher quality and new product development. 

<Inquiries>
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h�p://club.cosmeonline.com

Club Cosmetics Co., Ltd.
2-6-11 Nishi-honmachi, Nishi-ku, Osaka City, Osaka 550-0005 

TEL 06-6531-2990
http://www.clubcosmetics.co.jp

Founded in 1903

Club Bishin Cream 
(moisturizer)
Contains estrogen 

Club Araiko
 (on sale since 1906)

Nara Cosme Essence Nara Cosme
Yamato-no-Megumi Cream

Club Suppin
Powder

Club Airy Touch
Powder

Kurabu Horumon
Cream

View of the main office

<Company’ s comment>

Key products

<Inquiries>

Company founder Taichi Nakayama was known as the Cosmetic King of the East. Pursuing 
good cosmetics suitable for the skin of Japanese women, he sold Club Araiko (washing powder) 
which turned out to be a big hit. Over a century has passed since then, and the company’ s 
“quality first” policy remains unchanged. Currently, the company is engaged in everything from 
planning and development to manufacturing and sales, and looks to serve the various needs of 
our customers. 
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(( -cosme online shop E-mail 
info@cosmepro.co.jp)

Cosmepro Co., Ltd.
390 Shiga, Yoshino Town, Yoshino-gun, Nara, 639-3106

TEL0746-32-5937
http://www.cosmepro.co.jp/
E-mailinfo@cosmepro.co.jp

Super Smoothie
550g (3 types PRETURE

Face lotion and moisturizer
Placenta EX CreamQulenzia 500mL     

(3 types
Premium Fruit Sorbet (9 types)

<Company’ s comment>

Founded in 1989

Key products

<Inquiries>

As a company devoted to cosmetics, our activities focus on the development of original or OEM 
products, and on product planning. Starting from initial success in developing additive-free cosmet-
ics, we have consistently pursued higher quality and originality in our products. To this end, we give 
high priority to technical development and investment in equipment.
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Sato Yakuhin Kogyo Co., Ltd.
9-2 Kannonji-cho, Kashihara City, Nara,634-8567

View of the main office

<Company’ s comment>

Key products

<Inquiries>

Founded in 1947

Since its establishment in 1947, Sato Yakuhin Kogyo’ s primary goal has been to con-
tribute to the health of the people. As the leading company in the pharmaceutical OEM 
industry, we have been developing our expertise in manufacturing and packaging solid 
internal medicine, along with improving facilities, factories, and warehouses, to better 
serve our customers’ needs. We strive to continually win customers’ trust by providing 
better products both cheaper and faster.
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700-1

Sankogan Co., Ltd.
700-1 Imazumi, Gose City, Nara, 639-2245

TEL 0745-67-0003
http://www.sankogan.co.jp/ Mascot character:

 Sankogan

E-mai linfo@sankogan.co.jp

Sankogan(A box contains 6 bags.)

Company buildings

<Company’ s comment>

Founded in 1319

Key products

<Inquiries>

We produce and sell Sankogan, a Wakan (traditional Japa-
nese) digestive medicine. The origin of this medicine dates 
to about 700 years ago. It is said that the name “Sanko-
gan” was given by the Emperor Godaigo in the 14th cen-
tury. At our Sankogan Museum of Pharmacy, visitors can 
learn free of charge about Kampo and traditional medicine 
from Nara.
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URL h�p://www.stanley-p.co.jp/

URL:h�p://www jofuku or jp/URL:h�p://www.jofuku.or.jp/

1-4-24

Stanley Pharm Co., Ltd.
10-22 Yamasaki-shinmachi, Ikoma City, Nara, 630-0255

ofuku-Horai-Hompo Series Ginger tea with Yoshino Kuzu
 (pueraria root)

Dokudami Juho Tea Agave Inulin granules

View of the main office

<Company’ s comment>

Founded in 1994

Key products

<Inquiries>

Stanley Pharm started in Nipponbashi, Osaka, as a wholesaler dealing mainly 
in the natural ingredients for medicines. It also had a shop called the “Yamato 
Pharmacy” which sold Daranisuke-gan, Wakan and Kampo medicines, health 
foods and more. Today, it is based in Ikoma City, Nara, and engaged in devel-
oping and selling products with natural ingredients such as the leaves of Tend-
ai-uyaku (lindera) and Yamato toki (angelica).
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Shin-ei Yakuhin Kabushiki Kaisha
1674-10 Kitatawara-cho, Ikoma City, Nara, 630-0142

E-mail
p.sin-ei@beach.ocn.ne.jp

Key products

<Inquiries><Company’ s comment>

Founded in 1960

Company building

Using both traditional and modern wisdom, at 
Shin-ei Yakuhin we strive to create products that 
are truly one of a kind.

Ken-en Candy Sukitto-Matsu Yamato Toki Angelica
 leaves and peony flowers
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